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Walt Disney Animation Studios has released a new trailer and poster 
showcasing its upcoming CG animated musical, Encanto. The �lm tells the tale 
of the Madrigals, an extraordinary family that lives in a wondrous, charming 
place called an Encanto. Each child has been blessed with a magic gift unique to 
them - except Mirabel. But when the family’s home is threatened, Mirabel may 
be their only hope. 
The studio also announced John Leguizamo (Critical Thinking, Ice Age) has 
joined the voice cast. “I was so pumped to be asked to the party,” shared 
Leguizamo. “Lin-Manuel [Miranda] wrote me a rap, and I �ipped out! Plus, this is 
such a beautiful story set in Colombia. It's a �rst in so many ways. The magic is 
enchanting, the comedy is so sharp, and the world created is irresistible.”
Leguizamo lends his voice to Bruno, Mirabel’s uncle who’s gifted with the ability 
to see the future. Bruno’s honest, often doomsaying predictions aren’t always 
well received by the rest of the family, so he disappeared long ago, becoming 
the uncle no one talks about.
“Bruno is so compelling because he is that guy that never quite �ts in,” added 
Leguizamo. “He's an outsider, but he also understands the world better because 
he's always wanted to belong to it.”
YouTube Link: Disney's Encanto | O�cial Trailer 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CaimKeDcudo
Source: Walt Disney Animation Studios 
Courtesy: www.awn.com

The Visual E�ects Society (VES) has announced its newest Honorary Members, 
VES Fellows and inductees into the VES Hall of Fame. Honorees and Hall of Fame 
inductees will be celebrated at a special event this Fall. Visionary �lmmaker 
James Cameron and CG pioneer Gary Demos were named Honorary VES 
Members. This year’s VES Fellows, who will be bestowed with the post-nominal 
letters “VES,” are Brooke Breton; Mike Chambers; Nancy St. John; and Van Ling. 
The 2021 class of VES Hall of Fame honorees include Roy Field, John P. Fulton, 
ASC, Phil Kellison, The Lumière Brothers and John Whitney, Sr.
“Our VES honorees represent a group of exceptional artists, innovators and 
professionals who have had a profound impact on the �eld of visual e�ects,” 
remarked VES Board Chair Lisa Cooke. “We are proud to recognize those who 
helped shape our shared legacy and continue to inspire future generations of 
VFX practitioners.”
2021 Honorees Honorary Members:
James Cameron - is an acclaimed, Oscar, BAFTA, Golden Globe and VES 
award-winning �lmmaker, known for his expansive vision and innovative visual 
e�ects-driven �lms, which have repeatedly smashed box-o�ce records.
Gary Demos - is a pioneer in the development of computer-generated images 
and digital image processing for use in motion pictures. He was a founder of 
Digital Productions and was awarded an Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences Scienti�c and Engineering Award in 1984
https://www.awn.com/news/ves-announces-2021-honorary-members-and-ve
s-fellows 
Source: Visual E�ects Society
Courtesy: www.awn.com

Cartoon Network EMEA has joined forces with Climate Action Project, on a 
six-week climate change program reaching 1.2 million students across Europe, 
the Middle East and Africa. The 2021 edition of the program marks the start of a 
partnership with Cartoon Network Climate Champions and galvanizes teachers 
to engage their classes in actions combating climate change. Participating 
schools will be eligible to apply as Climate Action Schools of Excellence to 
receive formal recognition for their e�orts.
Developed by Cartoon Network and backed by global environmental 
organization WWF, Cartoon Network Climate Champions is a climate change 
awareness initiative that sets out to inspire kids to take on daily challenges that 
collectively can make a big di�erence to the health of our planet.
Climate Action Project is an annual student-focused initiative that allows 
teachers and students to collaborate on climate change topics. It is also 
supported by WWF and other organizations such as NASA, the Earth shot Prize 
by the Royal Foundation and The Jane Goodall Foundation.
Lessons and activity templates guide students to research climate topics and 
connect with peers across the globe in a shared mission to make a positive 
di�erence for the planet.
https://www.awn.com/news/cartoon-network-teams-climate-action-project-c
ombat-climate-change
Source: WarnerMedia
Courtesy: www.awn.com
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INDUSTRY NEWS

Student Induction Program Session
An induction session was held across a few centres for students who newly joined 
Arena Animation, to give them an overview of all our courses, and to help them 
understand the syllabus and curriculum better. 35+ students took part in the session.

Session on M&E Industry
A PAN India session was conducted to help students get to know the industry better. 
The session imparted valuable insights on placement opportunities students can 
acquire, after pursuing a media course with Arena Animation. 250+ students 
attended the session.

Session on the Illuminating Magic of 
Lights, Camera & Action
A student session was conducted to help them gain deep & beautiful insights into the 
magic that happens o�-screen & on-screen in the M&E industry. The session was held 
on a PAN India level with a total participation of 150+ students.

Showreel Development & Evaluation Session
10+ students took part in a Showreel Development & Evaluation Session conducted 
at one of our centres. The students got valuable tips, tricks and references to create a 
stunning Showreel to get the jobs they desire.

Ad Photoshoot Day
The event was held in September wherein students were taught how to take pictures 
for an ad shoot. The session was conducted for existing students as well as new 
students of Arena Animation. 28 students took part in the session.

Student Workshop on VFX
The workshop was held for students to understand how to develop digital character 
sketches and add VFX e�ects to them, for the character to look more lively & 
impactful. 22 students took part in the session.

Live Heritage Workshop
A live workshop was conducted for students to help them learn and gain exposure to 
create sketches in an outdoor environment. 25 students took part in the session.

Campus Drive Fair
For the Campus Drive Fair, 5 placement companies joined us onboard. The session 
took place to grant placement opportunities to our existing students and the ones 
who recently passed out. 16 students attended the placement drive.

Student Work Exhibition
The student work exhibition was conducted to motivate students - to explore 
di�erent �elds present in the Animation industry - and parents - so they can guide 
their children to make the right career choice.

Ganpati Celebrations
The grand Ganpati Celebration went on for 10 days wherein all of Ganeshji’s rituals 
were performed righteously. 60 students were present to witness the celebration. 

Festive Activities
In the month of September & October, a couple of activities were held at the centre - 
from Teachers’ Day celebrations to Gandhi Jayanti & Navratri, other educational 
events such as the colour theory, claymation & digital illustration activities were 
meant to engage & exercise their minds & creativity.

Live Portrait & Watercolour 
Demonstration Workshop
Students attended the workshop to enhance their artistic skills & learn the nuances of 
various drawing techniques.

Student Photography Workshop
The workshop was conducted for the students of Arena Animation to give them 
hands-on practical training on how to take pictures in real light (day-light). They were 
taught how to use di�erent camera angles & how each of them have a special role to 
play. 

ACTIVITIES & ACADEMICS

Highest Placement Company

`51,000/- Cimpress Pvt. Ltd.Highest
Salary

Company
Name

TOP 5 PLACEMENTS

DIVYA GANGAVARAPU
Sr. Trainer
Cimpress Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad
₹ 51,000 PM

AAKASH RATHORE
2D Animator
Tech O� Mutual Fund, Hyderabad
₹ 45,000 PM

DANIEL SASWAT VICTOR
Motion Artist and Video Editor
Publicis Worldwide India, 
Bengaluru
₹ 45,000 PM

SANDEEP KUMAR VERMA
Production Artist
Cimpress Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad
₹ 42,000 PM

SHANMUKH RAO
3D Generalist
Map Systems, Bengaluru
₹ 35,000 PM

SEPTEMBER 2021 CREOSOULS UPDATES FOR ARENA ANIMATION

•  1,236 new students have joined Creosouls 
•  The students uploaded a total of 3,086 new projects 
•  1 competition was held on Creosouls last month 
•  Additionally, 318 new job recruitments were uploaded during this period

Creosouls NewsCreosouls News

Top 10 most active Arena Animation Institutes on Creosouls which are marked under ‘Trending Institutes’. 

TRENDING INSTITUTES ON CREOSOULS
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Top 10 most active Arena Animation Students on Creosouls who are a part of the ‘Trending Students’ category.

TRENDING STUDENTS ON CREOSOULS

Top 10 most active Arena Animation Projects on Creosouls which are given a 5-Star rating marked under 

‘Trending Projects’.

TRENDING PROJECTS ON CREOSOULS

Top 10 Jobs on Creosouls

TRENDING JOBS ON CREOSOULS
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TRENDING PLACEMENTS ON CREOSOULS

EVENTS AND COMPETITIONS

Spotlight Club Activity
The Spotlight Club Activity took place at 84 different Arena centres PAN India. An overall 
number of 349 students participated from these centres. 

World Animation Day Activity
Students have been asked to create a Stop Motion Video of their choice using their creative 
skills on the occasion of World Animation Day. The activity will be held during the month of 
October & November.
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